2003 Aston Martin Vanquish V12 Coupe

Sales Department 480-599-6830

View this car on our website at jbamotors.com/6811173/ebrochure

Our Price $47,999

Specifications:

- Year: 2003
- VIN: SCFAC23343B500606
- Make: Aston Martin
- Stock: 500606
- Model/Trim: Vanquish V12 Coupe
- Condition: Pre-Owned
- Body: Coupe
- Exterior: Gray
- Engine: 5.9L MPI DOHC 48-VALVE V12 ENGINE
- Interior: Gray Leather
- Mileage: 49,975
- Drivetrain: Rear Wheel Drive
- Economy: City 11 / Highway 18

Clean CarFax - Highly Optioned - Dealer Serviced - Excellent Condition - Only 49,975 LOW Original Miles!!

Here is an absolutely gorgeous and Highly Optioned 2003 Aston Martin V12 Vanquish Coupe with Only 49k LOW Original Miles! This Vanquish has a Certified Clean CarFax Report with Tons of Documented Regular Dealer Service History on the Report! It is in excellent condition both inside and out! Gray Exterior over Gray Leather Interior. HUGE $ Original MSRP and Highly Optioned including the Sport Shift 6 Speed Automatic Transmission with Paddle Shifters, Leather Interior, Power Seats, Premium Audio System, 3 Spoke Leather Wrapped Sport Steering Wheel, 19" Alloy Wheels, and so much more!
Wheel, 19¨ Alloy Wheels, and so much more! 2 Keys, Books, and Floormats Included! This Aston Martin V12 Vanquish Coupe has a Certified Clean CarFax Report and is ready to go for its new lucky owner to drive and enjoy! Just look at the 120+ Pictures! Please check my feedback and buy this car with confidence. I have been selling cars online sight unseen for 13 years and can arrange shipping worldwide! We have Competitive Financing Available on Approved Credit and Do Take Trade Ins! Don't miss out on this incredible car! Call or Text JBA MOTORS at (480) 599-6830

We Ship!
We Take Trade Ins!
Competitive Financing Rates Available!
Apply at JBAMOTORS.COM
Call / Text JBA MOTORS at 480-599-6830
Our Location:

2003 Aston Martin Vanquish V12 Coupe
JBA MOTORS - 480-599-6830 - View this car on our website at jbamotors.com/6811173/ebrochure
Installed Options

**Interior**
- Quilted Alcantara & Wilton carpet w/ floor mats
- Rear window defogger
- Sport bucket seats w/ tilt, side bolsters, adjustable headrests
- Storage compartments inc: lockable glovebox, floor console
- Tire pressure sensing system
- Pwr windows w/ one-touch capability
- Pwr driver/passenger seat w/ lumbar
- Pwr door locks w/ remote keyless entry
- Pwr antenna
- Peripherial anti-theft protection w/ immobiler
- Leather wrapped tilt/telescopic steering wheel w/ paddle shifters
- Instrumentation inc: speedometer/tachometer w/ day/night readouts, message display, trip computer
- Full center console w/ armrest
- Electrochromic rearview mirror w/ reading lights
- Driver/passenger side pockets
- Covered visor mirrors w/ passenger illumination
- Courtesy lighting inc: deayed/fade feature
- Connolly leather seat trim
- Cargo light
- Automatic climate control system
- Aluminum trim on door/grab handles & paddle shifters
- Alpine audio system inc: AM/FM stereo, 6-disc CD changer, 6 speakers

**Exterior**
- Variable intermittent windshield wipers w/ rain-sensing control
- Twin bonnet air vents
- Projector beam halogen headlamps
- Body side moldings
- Body-color pwr heated mirrors
- Automatic headlamp operation

**Safety**
- Quilted Alcantara & Wilton carpet w/ floor mats
- Rear window defogger
- Sport bucket seats w/ tilt, side bolsters, adjustable headrests
- Storage compartments inc: lockable glovebox, floor console
- Tire pressure sensing system
- Pwr windows w/ one-touch capability
- Pwr driver/passenger seat w/ lumbar
- Pwr door locks w/ remote keyless entry
- Pwr antenna
- Peripherial anti-theft protection w/ immobiler
- Leather wrapped tilt/telescopic steering wheel w/ paddle shifters
- Instrumentation inc: speedometer/tachometer w/ day/night readouts, message display, trip computer
- Full center console w/ armrest
- Electrochromic rearview mirror w/ reading lights
- Driver/passenger side pockets
- Covered visor mirrors w/ passenger illumination
- Courtesy lighting inc: deayed/fade feature
- Connolly leather seat trim
- Cargo light
- Automatic climate control system
- Aluminum trim on door/grab handles & paddle shifters
- Alpine audio system inc: AM/FM stereo, 6-disc CD changer, 6 speakers

**Mechanical**
- 19" x 10" rear aluminum wheels
- 19" x 9" front aluminum wheels
- 22 gallon fuel tank
- 3.69 rear axle ratio
- 4-wheel anti-lock braking system
- 5.9L (362) quad cam MPI 48-valve V12 engine
- 6-speed manual transmission w/ OD
- Auto Shift Manual/Select Shift Manual (ASM/SSM)
- Battery Disconnect Switch (BDS)
- Dual stainless steel exhaust w/ bypass system/chrome plated tips
- Front/rear independent double wishbone suspension w/ coil springs
- Full-size alloy spare
- Illuminated push-button ignition
- Limited slip differential
- P255/40ZR19 Yokohama front tires
- P285/40ZR19 Yokohama rear tires
- Pwr 4-wheel disc brakes
- Rear wheel drive
- Speed sensitive pwr steering
- Traction control
- Visteon twin Power Train Electronic Control systems (PTEC)

**Option Packages**

**Factory Installed Packages**

- 5.9L MPI DOHC 48-VALVE V12 ENGINE
we will collect all taxes and license fees from the buyers state and do all the processing. You may be required to take the vehicle to smog or inspection etc and have 15 days after receiving the vehicle to do this at your expense. We can provide a 90-day non-resident temporary permit for $25. All Out of State buyers are also charged a $499.50 Non-Negotiable documentation fee. Out of State cash buyers wishing to take delivery of their new vehicle in Arizona at our dealership will be charged the Arizona Tax rate of 8.3%, to avoid this charge the vehicle will need to be shipped. Taxes and Fees In state buyers will be charged state and local taxes, title, registration, and documentary fees. Our sales tax rate is 8.3% and our documentation fee is $499.50. All sales transactions must be completed within 7 days of auction close. Deposit We require a $500 NON REFUNDABLE deposit to mark a vehicle sold. Please call the dealership to make arrangements for payment. TRANSPORT We can assist in shipping your car anywhere you reside, worldwide! Please call or email for a shipping quote. All shippers we use are licensed, bonded, and insured. We value your business and want you to be completely satisfied with your buying experience, from purchase to delivery. As a added service we assist in providing shipping arrangements however, the buyer pays all shipping costs. We do not have any affiliation with, or any interest in, any of the shipping companies and all questions and concerns should be addressed directly with them. JBA MOTORS 245 S MULBERRY MESA, AZ 85202 PHONE: 480-599-6830
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